
9600 Watt-hour Deep Cycle AGM Batteries

2 x 12 Volt Auto/DC Ports

2 x USB Charging Ports

360 Degree Campsite Lighting

Rugged Portable Case

Awesome Red Wagon! (800 lb. Capacity)

Quick Recharge in Wall Outlet or

completely Solar Rechargeable

Max out your continuous run time

with the Sol Power Mad Max Battery

Pack!

The best way to ensure that you have power

through the night or prolonged periods without

sun is to increase your battery bank.

The Mad Max Battery Pack adds 9600 watt hours

of rechargeable, on-demand power to your

reserves. Allowing you to power your essential

electronics throughout the night! The Sol Power

Mad Max Battery Pack is also equipped with

270o lighting to brighten up any indoor or outdoor

spaces!

In an Emergency, this unit can run before recharging*:

LED Light 1000+ hours

Laptop Computer 200+ hours

Small Refrigerator 16 hours

Portable Air Conditioner 8 hours

*estimated times, actual times may vary

In a rugged case and an awesome red wagon, the

Mad Max is totally portable, so you can take it with

you when you move!

NOTE: A minimum of 1500 watts in additional solar panels are

recommended when adding a Mad Max Battery Pack to your Sol

Power portable solar generator system. For even faster recharge

times, more solar panels can be added.

CLEAN POWER
You can feel great about owning a

Sol Power Generator! Using solar

power, a renewable energy source,

is friendly to the environment and

does not burn fossil fuels!

SILENT POWER
An easy way to provide immediate

power for your family that is totally

silent. If you have weathered a

prolonged power outage, you

know exactly how important that

is. Sol Power Generators are great

for everyday use without bothering

your neighbors!

PORTABLE POWER
A Sol Power portable solar

generator system does NOT

require any permanent installation

to your home, so you can take it

with you when you move! It can be

used anywhere.. anytime!!

When not using for portable

activities, plugging in your garage

appliances will save on your

monthly power bill!

www.iLoveSolPower.com


